
Servingmy Tradeworks Neighbors since 2014

Owned by Creative Lees, Inc.

Call me at 516-510-3803 or Email me at Leebar143@gmail.com

Social Media Page ● Business Card ●Trifold Brochure
Flyer ● Postcard ● Power Point Presentation ● Vinyl Banner

Door Hanger ● Logo ● Article Writing

Get the following, Professionally Designed & Written
for $300 (or less) FULL TRADE!

READY TO USE OR PRINTER-READY WHERE APPLICABLE

See 318 of My Personal Samples in 19 Categories on my website.

ABSOLUTELY FREE OFFER!
I feel truly empathetic to those business owners who have conveyed a message of lost
hope and those that have already quit because of factors related to the pandemic. But
aside from some that have inadvertently increased their businesses because of the
nature of what they do, there are those that are keeping the faith and hanging in there,
wrestling with the new circumstances seemingly out of their control. These are the
folks I want to address.

Although visiting with a new client is currently not number one on the table, there is
still the phone, emails, face-to-face online technologies, social media, and of course, a
website. But although my business revolves around things like those and other
advertising and marketing services, I am still better known for my out-of-the-box
strategies on everything.

So while I tout myself as the “cheap” alternative for things you have to actually pay me
for, I give you something that you shouldn’t pass up; Free Consultation. And just like
we used to do at many of the advertising agencies I worked for, "brainstorming"
produced some of our greatest ideas. So if you’re on the fence about what to do about
your struggling business, any business at all, why not brainstorm with me? I won’t
press you to do business with me and I love to schmooze. Let's talk. 516-
510-3803. Enjoy the day. Barry



My name is Barry Lee.

I am a career graphic artist, writer, and idea man.

I am not a printer. I deliver printer-ready files to you.

I can give you an edge over any competition you face

and deliver creativity to you in over 18 different categories.

I am Your OneMan Advertising Department.
Visit my site to see plenty of samples.

Take your business to the next level for $300 or less, Full Trade!

10 ITEMS @ $300 OR LESS, FULL TRADE!
1 A Facebook Page Cover Image with 2 initial entries: $300
Look like a pro on your Facebook page with entries designed to create business.

2 An 8-1/2”x 11”Trifold Brochure: $300
Take a look at my variety of samples to see what I’ve done for others.

3 An 8-1/2”x 11”One-Sided Flyer: $175Two-Sided: $225
Announce a special service or upcoming event that gets everyone’s attention.

4 A 4x6 or 6x9 One-Sided Postcard: $175Two-Sided: $225
See the way a Postcard can be designed to create a personal, positive response.

5 Larger Postcard Sizes would be $225 and $300
The only additional outlay on your part would be the added mailing cost.

6 Short ArticleWriting (without Research): $175With research: $250
Harness the power of the written word to promote your agenda or create a newsletter.

7 A PowerPoint Presentation (up to 12 slides) without animation: $300
Make a professional sales pitch with a well prepared presentation designed to influence.

8 Vinyl Banner (any size): $225
Creating vinyl banners for your business is an inexpensive way to look impressive.

9 ATwo-Sided 3.5”x 8.5”Door Hanger: $235
Leave a message to surrounding neighbors while you’re on an existing project.

10 A Logo Design: $250
35 samples online should prove I’m up to the task.

WATCH BOTHMYVIDEOS ONYOUTUBE AND FINDOUT HOW LITTLE I CHARGE:

If you need a website copy/paste into your browser:
https://youtu.be/lOFpZ_1rfRI

If you need a video copy/paste into your browser:
https://youtu.be/YwozMQcbkfE

Call: 516-510-3803 Email: leebar143@gmail.com

A phrase borrowed from my Accountant:
"If you think hiring a professional is expensive, try hiring an amateur."

If you can do it on your iOS and Android Phone you can do it bigger and better on AutoPlay®
with its full featured Front Recording Camera!

DRIVE
WITH

COMPLETE
CONFIDENCE!

REPLAYS
ON YOUR
MONITOR
OR ANY

AVI MEDIA!

Front Recording Camera

®

To enhance your AutoPlay®experience,
make sure you drive away

with genuine AutoPlay®options.

Bigger, Better and Clearer in the Back Seat!

Bigger, Better and Clearer Camera Views!Record Outside Events in Color and Sound!

Bigger, Better and Clearer in the Front Seat!

Discovering what your
iPhone or Android
smart phone can do

in your car

turns out to be
more than enough
excitement for
anyone.

IT’S HERE NOW!

From UNISEN LTD the respected name in innovative technologies
Worldwide sales: 18631 No. 19th Avenue, Suite158-134, Phoenix, AZ 85027 Tel. 1.602.904.5082 Toll Free: 866.901.8427

Enjoy the BIG DIFFERENCES in sight and sound,
up front and in the back seat and, learn how

older vehicles can now add the newest technology
for much less than you’d ever expect to pay.

• Record events from your vehicle as they happen in
real time and see it all on a huge, 7” screen!
• Utilize your GPS with large visuals and clear audio
through your vehicle’s stereo system!
• Optional Dash Mount lets you affix your unit to the
windshield or position it anywhere on your dash!
• Optional Rear View Camera lets you knowwhat’s
behind you before proceeding in reverse!
• Optional Back Seat Mount lets your rear seat
passengers enjoy everything from their phones
now cast onto the large AutoPlay®screen!
• If you can see it, hear it, or do it on your iOS or
Android Phone* you can do it bigger, clearer, and
better with AutoPlay®!

To enhance your AutoPlay®experience, make sure you drive away with genuine AutoPlay®options.

*Note: Casting does not work below
Android 4.0 or Apple iOS 4S

SELLS SHEETS

SELLS SHEETS


